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jTS»NOTICE- THE SEVERAL
County Committees of SnreriDtendtnce

are reque;ttd to oommunicate the names and
Poftoffice address of their members to the Chair*
man of the State Central Committee. Editors of
Democratic pape-s in Pennsylvaniaaxe requested
toforward copiesto him.

CHARLES J. BIDDLE, Chairman.
Philadelphia.Pa.. July 22d.

A CLUMSY EVASION
The Commercial , in reply to our state*

ment that the Southern rebellion began
with the firing upon Fort Sumpter, re-
marks :

Sc. then, the secession o p South Corolina, De-
cember 1861; Mississippi, Jan. 9,1862: Florida.
Jan. 10.186 b Alabama, Jan. 11,1862; Georgia.
Jan 19,18*2 the organization of the Confederate
Congress at Montgomery. February 4, 1862: the
firing on the Star of the West, and taking posses-
sion offort? and arsenals in May, weie not aots
ofrebellion. 8o says the Post,

On a previous occasion the Commercial
dated the commencement of the rebellion
with* Gen. Csss’ retirement from the Cab-
inet, which was about as sensible as if it
had fixed it at the period ot the death of
Aaron Vail Brown, first Postmaster Gen-
eral in Mr. Bachanan’s Administration.
The acts of secession, enumerated, no one
thought would result in open rebellion,
except, perhaps, the leading conspirators,
who were in the secret. Mr. Lincolnand
his Cabinet did not anticipate rebellion,
or, if they did, they were as great traitors
as Davis himself, in not preparing to crush
it. Until after Abolition Governors pack-
ed the Peace Convention with rabid, abo
lition disunionists, we all had hope of a
peaceable settlement of onr difficulties;
bat the conduct of the Abolition members
of that body demonstrated a determination
to carry out their bloody programme over
the fragments of a shattered Union. They
have been true to their purpose, and we
are reaping theconsequences. The “blood
letting” insisted on by that ferocious mon-
ster Chandler, of Michigan, has been going
on copiously, bat Dot sufficiently to satisfy
the bloody Abolition conspirators who in
vokedit. Even after the adjournment of
the Peace Congress, withont effecting any-
thing, we still had hope that the Adminis-
tration would hearken to the appeal of the
Union men of the Southern States; but
no, the minds of the Abolition leaders
were made up; they were inexorable in
their determination to adhere to their Chi
cago platform, at the expense of their
country; they announced their determina-
tion for the very purpose of hastening the
rebels into the commission of the overt act
of treason.

Against these mad and infamous pro-
ceedings, the conservative men of the
North, of all parties, protested. In De-
cember, four months before the bring upon
Port Sumter, the citizens of Philadelphia
assembled in mass meeting, Mayor Henry
presiding. At thatgathering. Wood-
ward spoke, lamenting the threatened dan
ger. Conservative Republicans as well as
Democrats were present, all anxious, by
speeches and resolutions, to assure the
South that the great body of our people
were not inimical to them or to their insti-
tutions. The speech of Judge Woodward
was, for the orca§ion, an admirable pro-
duction, bnt the Abolition press of the
present day, like miserable pettifoggers,
are engaged in stealing from it dirjointed
paragraphs, and torturing them to suit
their purposes. The Pittsburgh Commer-
cial is no better in this respect than the
meanest of its Abolition contemporaries.
The speech, we repeat, from which the
Commercial quotes, was an admirable one
for the time and the occasion of its deliv-
ery. Had the Abolitionists been actuated
by oni-lenth of tl e love of country which
prompted its utterance, our then, happy
country, would not now be in the horrorß
of bloody war and desolation. But, why
does not the Commercialpublish the whole
of the speech in question ? If it be gener-
ally objectional why not lay it in full before
its readers ? and not resort to the dishon-
est pilfering of a few sentences, accompa-
nying them with malignant slander. Quo-
ting a couple of sentences from a produc-
tion of three or four columns, and tortur'
ing them from the meaning evidently
intended by their author, is, we submit'
no better than naked forgery. But will
the Commercial publish the whole speech,
and then give its readers the Gazette's
portrait of Curtin ? We pause for a re-
ply.

The General Universaliat Convention
met inPortland, Sept. 15, and was per-
manently organized by choosing Hon. J.
Washbnrn, jr., of Maine, President; Bev.
S. L. Daverat, of Ohio, Vice President;
Bev. P. Berden, Secretary, and W. Park-
er, of Hew Hampshire, Assistant Secre-
tary. Delegates were present from
Hew Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, Hew Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Maine,

A WAGISH PAPER.
The Conmcrcial,which at first announced

itself the exponent of the commercial
people of our city, has already forfeited
its claim to that distinction is merely
wagißh. Y esterday, after announcing
that the abolition meeting of Wednesd&y
nambered'2o,ooo, H informed' its j^aders
that this county will give Curtin 8,000 As-
jority-—-but it advised ita friends to not bet
'tin-more tiffin 7,000. The convention was
the' most lamentable failure of the kind
that ever came off in this county, there
not being over 2,500 people on the ground
at any one time, two-thrids of whom were
women and children. It was as destitute
of spirit as it was weak in -numbers; the
speeches consisted in balderdash from
Cnrtin, and profanity and falsehood in
general. As a specimen of the vile Btuff
perpetrated upon an unoffending people,
with the thermometer at ninety, was Thof.
J. Bigham’s transparent falsehood, to the
effect that when Judge Woodward’s sen
was wounded, at the battle of Gettysburg,
“he wished that theball had passed through
hisheart instead of his leg.” Mr. Thos.
J. Bigham mast be far gone in p&rtiz&n
phrenzy, if he imagines that he can palm
off such inconceivable falsehoods upon his
hearers.

The Commercial promised to be partic-
ular in regard to its literary character ; is
the quotation we have published from its
editor’s speech a fair sample of what we
are to expect in its columns ?

For the Post,
SOMEBODY HURT.

Froman article which made its appear-
ance in the Gazette Sept. 10th, it is very
evident .that somebody was hurt very
badly on last Monday evening at the Dem-
ocratic Mass Meeting in Allegheny City,
by the knock down arguments ot Mr.
M’Sweeny. An outsider attempted to
give a report of the proceedings ot the
meeting, the gross inconsistency of which is
bo apparent and one sided that it requires
no very great amount of discernment to
discover the slimy trail of some black
snake. For example, he pretends to give
a correct report ot Mr. Foster’s speech;
bat referring to the scrap-book Mr.
McSweeny quoted from, he says
it was no doabt compiled from toe
Columbus Crisis and Cincinnati En-

Now, J want to know how it is, that an
outsider who could report bo accurately
Mr. Fester’s speech, who had by no
means a powerful voice, foiled to give us
a correct versioa of Mr. M’Sweeny’s quo
tatioos, and the authors of the same,

when Mr. M’Sweeny had a very powerful
voice which made every word he spoke
perfectly audible in every part of the vast
assemblage, that is, to those who wanted
to hear. An outsider Bhoold have listened
attentively.to Mr. M’Sweeny's remarks, in
order to post himself and them if he saw
proper, could (if he was able) from their
falsity. For the benefit of an outsider
whose ears at the lime must have been
stuffed with wool, I will state that the au
thors of Mr. M’Sweeny’s quotations were
George Washington, W. H. Seward, Ex
Governor Dennison,of Ohio,Helper’s Cri-
sis aird the Bible, and not the Columbus
Crisis and Cincinnati Enquirer. There
was one question which the eloqueat ora-
tor placed particular stress upon, it was
this, which must hare caused the venom
of an outsider to show itself : “indie
nantly frown upon the first attempts 'to
alienate any portion of our country from
the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred tics
which note link together the various
parts." Remember, men of Allegheny
County, that these are the words of cur
own immortal Washington, whose glo
rious name is written in blszicg letters ot
living light on every page ol our country’*
history, and when memory has been pol
luted and desecrated by a fanatical and
jacobinical faction. And this is the party
who have the impudence to ask you to
vote for Andy Curtin, a man who has
been denounced as a thief and public plun-
derer by a paper which now damns him
with faint praises.

Will you do it ; let the second Tuesday
of October echo, re.echo, and echo Again
your answer in thunder tones loud, long
and deep. Trutu

Good Advice
For the Post.

The Pittsburgh Commercial of Wednes-
day contained the following good advice
which 1 hope the people will follow by vo
tiDg for Woodward;

Let the Conservatives in the North put
out the abolition conflagration there, and
the Conservative in the South the reb-1
conflagration there. If the work can't be
donein this way, may (iod rain upon the
twe conflagrations, through heaven's un
stopped windows, forty days and forty
nights.

We wculd like to have the wot Id as it
was made by God, and the Union a i it was
made by our fathers. Adam, Eve, and
the conservatives of Pennsylvania do yon
take the hint? Conservative.

iFor the Post.
Cheers for Jeff. Davis

Mr. Editor Thomas MLMarahall, in
tia speech at the Abolition Convention
on Wednesday, ib reported to have said
the Third Ward Democratic Club, on
Monday evening “oheeredfcr Jeff. Dav'g."
Having accompanied the members of the
Cinb from their room to Allegheny city
and back again, permit me to pronounce
Marshall's statement an unqualified lie.
I wish to be entirely explicit. There
were no cheers given lor Davis and my
impression is that Marshall knew it.

A Member of the Ci.ru.

A Dead Sian Comes to Life,

The New Orleans Era, of the 15th uit.
tells the following :

We yesterday repoitid that Mr. Henry
Myers, residing on Clouet Btreet, had been
killed by lightning. An inquest hod been
held on the body, and life pronounced
extinct. Yesterday every preparation had
been made for his fnneral, his friends had
assembled, the body been duly coffined,
the relatives had put on mourning, the
hearse and the priest arrived, and the cof
fin was about to be closed up. when the
arms of the corpse were observed to move,
and very soon, wonderful to relate ! the
dead ma* sat bolt upright in his coffin,
and, after surveying the scene for a few
moments, inquired the cause of all the
gloomy preparations he saw going on.
The joy of his weeping wife and his little
ones can be imagined when they found the
dead man had actually returned to life,
and the house of mourning was soon turn-
ed into a house of rejoicing—the funeral
into a feast. The electric shock had bus
pended animation for over twenty-four
hourß, so perfectly as to deceive even the
Coroner, the man’s wife, and all of his
friends. Although apparently, and, we
.might say. de faelo, a live man, jtill the
lightning having killed him, the Coroner
having pronounced him dead, and thenewspapers published the fact, he is, dejure, a head man. It might become a nice
question whether a man has a right tocome to life again after being duly killed
and pronounced properlyand legally dead,
or -not, We Bubmit it to the professionals
at Provost Court-bar.—New Orleans Era,
Auff, 16. 1

A NICE CHAMPION OP POLIT
ICAL AND REDIGIOCS FREE-
DOM:.

The Oaths Taken by Governor An-
drew G. Curtin when lie Joined
theDark-Lantern orKnow-Noth-
ing Party.

first degree.

“In the presence of Almighty God and
these Witness I do solemnly promise and
Bwear that I will never betray any of the
secrets of this society nor commnnicate
them even to proper candidates, except
within a lawful council of the order: that
I w.ll never permit any of the secrets of
this society to be written, or in aDy other
manner to be made legible, except forthe purpose of official instruction j: that Iwill not vote, nor give my influence forany man, for any office in the gift of thepeople, unless he be an American born
citizen, in favor of Americans rulingAmerica nor if he he a Roman Catholic"that I will in all political matters, so faras this order is concerned comply withthe will of the majority, though it may
conflict with my personal preference.

second degree,
I ot my own free will and accord, in

the presence of Almighty God and these
witnesses do solemnly and sincerely swearthat I will not, under any circumstances,disclose in any manner, nor suffer it to be
done by others, if in my power to prevent
it, the name, sign, pass, words, or o.her
secrets of this degree, except in open
Council for the purpose of instruction ;
that I will support in all political matters,
for all political offices, members of thiß
order in preference to other persons; that
I will when elected or appointed to any
official station conferring on me the power
to do so, removo all foreigners, aliens
cr Roman Catholics from office or place,
and that I will in no case appoint such to
ary office or place in my gift. I do also
promise and swear that this and all other
obligations which I have previously taken
in tbi« order shallever be kept through life ,
sacred and inviolate. AU this I promise
aod declare as an American to sustain
and abide by, without rdj hesitation or
Quintal reservation whatever, bo help me
God!”

i S'! ! i'H s 't s'
FOREIGN NEWB

MR. SEWARD'S CIRCULAR
London, Sept. 3, 1863.

Ihe London Times, referring to Mr.
Secretary Seward’s ciroalar—which it
publishes in full—says : “We have in the
first place the same extraordinary misrep-
resentation of recent events in the war.
The earliest events, we are glad to see,
are at length properly appreciated. This
letter is, in its main characteristics, a
mere repetition of former flourishes, and
if it fails to relieve the anxiety of Europe
as to the probable consequence* of this
struggle it is entirely needless in the main
purpose. 11 might determino our sympa-
thy if Mr. Seward coaid show us that there
wap any hope of the success of the federal
army being lollowed by a renewal ol
peace, prosperity and trade or the South ;
but we are unable to see auy hope ot
ibis; s>.> it aud Mr. Seward a long epistle
fails to throw one ray of light ou the dark
prospect.

THE FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT.
1 tie London Times published a letter

from Puocion on the American Foreign
Enlistment uc p , and in its leader remarks
that Lhe important question of the Confed
erate steamer is complicated rather than
simplified by the second exposition of the
law on the subiect. From iht* communi
cation it appears that eveo the foreignenlistment act of the Americana them
selves was not designed to lorbid the sale
of vessels cf war by American citizens to
a bil igerent Stale; m abort, lomakeprac
ticai application ot the doctrine thus laid
down, tbe Americans might have built for
the Russians during the Crimean war as
many Jine of battle ships as they pleased,
on condition only that they baiit them
simply for *aie ns articles of trade, and
did not refuse to execute orders of the
same description from us. From all we
at present see, we cau hardly discover on
what authority the delivery of the Russian
ships was prohibited ; but it is sufficient
tor our argument to observe that we—-
whether entitled to do so or not —did
protest against the transaction ; and that
the Americans, whether acting under the
obligations of tbo law or otherwise, did
attend to our remonstrance.

It Pbociou'a exposition of the law be
complete, the Times, cannot Bee why any
of our merchants need make any secret of
his adventure, or why he should not open-
ly acknowledge that he is building a steam
frigate or ram for delivery to a Confcder
ate or Federal customer, as the case may
be. He has only got to keep within the
strict limits of impartial trade, and he is
safe ; but those conclusions a're not ac-
cepted as consistent with the law, actually
prevailing, and our merchants do not
venture on any such open dealings. The
Times, thinks it is obviously our interest
to nop the trade if 'we can, since weshould suffer more than others from the
establishment of the system. It will be
seen how difficult is the question arising,and this diffi:ulty is increased by the in-judicious arguments of federal partisansWe cannot recieve a command from anypeople to change our law, under a threat
of war. We have already endeavored toforce these laws, and found that we had
overstrained them. At the same time we
have good reason to concern ourselves at
the development which the trade has now
reached. It is certainly not to our advan-
tage that srch a practice should be estab -

lished, and we trust the law may be found
strong enough to bring it to an end.

The Daily News continues to hotly urgethe illegality of the construction of theships to Liverpool.

THE FINANCES OF TUK EXITED STATES.
The London Times, devotes a leader to

the consideration of the present, and
future financial position of the federal
government. Taking all claims into ac‘
count, the liabilities of the Washington
government, cannot, be less than three
hundred millions sterling. No pressure
that ever threatened is equal to that which
now hangs over the future of the United
States; and it may safely be said that if
through future generations, they faithfully
meet their liabilities, as the Wall Street,
financiers appear to think will be the case
with all the obligations they are now un-dertaking, they will fairly earn a fame for
uprightness, which will shine throughout
the world. The article shows that the
real difficulty consists in meeting the drain
of gold conscientiously. After the floating
gold of the country has been withdrawn
the creation of millions on millions of new
stock wonld have no effect in providing
for the want, unless foreigners can bs in-duced to accept the stock. The time when
the Bt3te of affairs will be made visable isfast approaching. Yet day by day the de-
lusion at New York, as to the inexhausti-
ble resources of the country becomes
more rampant. The writer concludes bydwelling with satisfaction on the fact that
if the government pay the annnal amountof their dividends, they will be precluded
by the pressure of taxation, and the cau-
tion of their bondholders, from rushing
into new wars.

CLIPPING?.
Alluding to Gen. McClellan’s report ofhis campaigns, and theaccompanying doc-umentß, said to fill two large boxes, andthe reason assigned for not publishing

/wT/!?’ n
B the Secretaryof War or General-in Chief to read them

in order to ascertain what portion, if any,is improper for pnblication-the Cincin-Commercial rerharka that "after thepnhlication of the evidence taken beforethe Committee 6i Investigation we donbt
pi ii

ef aD can be written of Me-Llellan s campaigns, the publication ofwhich would be harmful.”
The French papers contain a curionß

account of a town, the remains of whichnave lately beeii discovered imbedded inthe sand at the month of the Garoone. Achurch, supposed to be of the date of thedecadence ot the-Roman empire, has al-ready been laid bare, and numerous capi-tals and ecclesiastical architectural orna-
ments have been brought to light,

The Detreit Free Press of yesterday
says: “We regret to learn that General
Cass is seriously indisposed. We have
not heard from him to-day, but his case is
considered very critical, and it is hardly
possible for him to survive many dayßunless he obtains speedy relief.”

The Sixth United States colored regi-
ment, which has been recruiting for the
last few weeks at Philadelphia, was filled
on Saturday. A new regiment was immediately commenced, and up to Monday
afternoon fifteen recruits had been re-
ceived. The Sixth regiment will leave in
a few days lor their place of destination.

The receipts from customs daring themonth ot August were heavy. New York
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore yield-ed $7,452,507.37. When all the returns
are in, it is probable that the total cue
toms revenue for August will be found to
amount to between eight and nine millions.Meet of this sum is in gold.

It is said large portions of the battle
ground near Gettysburg, among them theheights of Cemetery Hill and the granite
apur of Round Top, with its massiverockß and other strong defenses, have been
purchased by Mr. D. M. Conangby, who
proposes to preserve them as they remain-
ed after the battle.

A circular juat issued by the ProvostMarshal Geoeral, declares that men whose
names were drawn in the draft ordered bythe War Department August yth, 1862
and who, in March 3d, 1863, had subsu
tutes in the service of the Uaited States,
are exempted from liability to service un-
der the present draft.

Andrew Q. Curtin, si>id in his recent
stump speech at Erie, that his “record
was made up.” This is true j and in or-der that the voters of Pennsylvania may
know what that “record” is, wo refer
them to the columns of tbe Pittsburgh
Gazette,

The trottiog horse Dan Bryant, owned
by Win. Morris, of the Minstrel OperaHouse, has been Bold for $1,500 to Henry
A.. Hall. The horse on Friday, after be-ing driven twenty five miles, trotted a
mile at the Franklin Park in *2;33.— PostonPost.

It seems to be generally admitted at
New Orleans that the expedition fitting
oat there is for Texas. A correspondentof the St. Louis Republican , writing from
New Orlear.3, says the destination of the
troops is Brownsville.

“Old Abe ' declared—ju reference to tbe
exchange of prisoners—that he is prepared
to exchange man for man with the rebels,
eveu should they refuse U> release the offi
cerd of colored regiments.

It appears that up to Saturday last, out
uf the 450 men dratted id Now York
city, -i 453 had reported at tbe various
headquarters, out of which number eay
about one fourth, or 1,8*4 men, were se-
cured.

On Friday lasl Gen. Liiimore was pro
moled to the position of M§*jor m tbe Kn
gineer Corps, after he shall have pas*ec
an examination ordered by ihe War be
parlment some lime since.

It ia slated that l’uymaFter Mr. Far
lund, recently robbed of $40,1*00 by hi*
clerk, has presented one thuUiaad dollar*
to the \\ &bkiugloQ policeman through
whose agency li:c* money was

The Loudon Couit Journal relates that
a youug Bogush lady o! seventy aummyra
and a good deal of money, ha* junt givenher virgin baud to her butler, a md of thir-
ty eight.

A miner at Pike’s Peak writes that tbe
miners ore very much discouraged They
have to dig through a solid vem of silver,four leet thick before they can reach the
gold.

I here is a rum dt abroad t hat Vic
toria is about to marry ex King Ferdinand
of Portugal, who recently declined thethrone of Greece.

Five newsboys, from the army of thePototnac, arrested by order of GeneralMeade, were on Monday sent to their
homes in Philadelphia and New York.

*1 he Charleston Mercury has a savagearticle ou Jeff. Davis It says that he has
lost the confidence of both the army and
the people.

Tho capital invested in what is known
as the Hamburg (Germany) gambling
bank is said to be slo,Out) (XX) One of the
proprietors is worth $1,000,000.

George E Cole, Democrat, has been
elected delegate to Congress from Wash-
ington Territory by kOO majority over Ray-
nor, Republican,

“Peace does not appear so distant as it
did,’- says Mr. Lincoln- Neither does thermllenium, replies the N. Y. Argus.

A few days ago a hogshead of Missouri
lobacco was sold in Louisville at $O6 ahundred.

Ten men will be shot to day in theLlevenlh Corps of the a-my ot the Poto-
mac, for deserLion.

Messrs. Herbert, Saxton and branchhave been elected to the Confederate Con-
gress in Texas.

Gen. Wool, it is stated, tendered his
resignation so soon as he was relieved by
General Dix, and his resignation was ac-
cepted.

Testerday, Sept. 17th, was tho anniver-sary ol the battle of Antietam.

A -Sorrowful Tale,
It ir still a mooted question bow much

good has been accomplished by tho remo-
val of slaves from the plantations of tbeir
former matters, through the agency of
Federal soldiers. .To offset the possible
advantage of incorporating a considerable
number 01 negroes iu the service of the
General Government, great suffering has
been inflicted, eo that now Adjutant Gen-
eral Thomas advises in explicit terms
that all except able bodied males remain
on their plantations. A letter from Vicks'
burg, giving a pitiful tale of suffering dis-
ease and death, Bays:

.

‘‘lt will be well if this recommendation
is headed and carried out. The contra-band camps scattered about through thisdepartment are full to overflowing, and nopossible stretch of imagination or hopecan induce any sane man who seeß one ofthese camps to pronounce the conditionof the blacks within them preferable toplantation life. I rode past one the otherday, and by tho roadside I saw five deadbodies, so far gone with decompositionand bo much mutilated by hogs that Icould not discern tho full conformation ofany one body. I inquired and learnedthat they had been lying there unburiedtor several days. It was a horrible, dis-
graceful Bight. Suce things are not un-
frequent. The first idea of the freed col-
ored people is that now they have nothing

Freedom is immunity from labor.If is impossible to fairly correct this mis-
take while they are retained in these

camps, for here they have absolutely noth-ing to do bai to eat and sleep, and theyabandon themselves to this freedom most
completely, leading „a.,most brutal and
sensual life,.”.

Escape of a Bebel Lieutenant.
"Lieutenant Chatlea 'Spenoer, of the

First Tennessee infantry, who was a pris-
oner at Gratiot prison, escaped from cus-
tody on 'Friday,;; nader.the following cir-
camstances :

“In company with two other prisoners,he was brought to the Provost Marshall’s
office for examination, in charge of a
United States policeman, whose attention
was called away from the prisoner for a
short time by an order from the Lieuten-
ant Colonel ; and it happened that there
was no guard stationed at the head of the
stairs, as is usual, Spencer finding he wasunobserved, slipped on a blue blouse and
Federal uniform cap he saw hanging in
the hall, and very quietly and orderly
walked down stairs and out into the street.He ha-, of course, not been seen Bince,
and is not likely to be. He is a some-what desperate character, and his name
has two or three aliases attached to it.He was captured at Vicksburg, July 4.
VTtHE GREATEST PAIN CUBED

m „
OF THE AGE ITry Heed’s Magnetic Oil.

Try Heed’s Magnetic Oil.
Try Heed's Magnetic Oil.
Try Heed’s Magnetic Oil.For Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Pains
in the Limbs, Stiff Joints, &c.Ic never fails, if used as directedbold by fcliiO.N JOHNbTON, Drngjist.8614 eorner uimthfleld and Fourth street

STOVE POLISH.
Reasons why it is better than dry Polish;

1. It IBalready mixed.
2. ttbasno smell whatever.2. It produces no di’t or dust.l. It stanus Lae most intense heat.
5 It preserves from rust
<}* It in the m >Pt economical polish.
.. It is not oue-fourto the labor,

gi’or saloby SIMON JOHHSTON,corner Smithfield and Fourth fit
NO. I CABBON OIL
NO. 1 (HBHO.V OIL,.no. i carbon oil!
.NO. I CAKUOX OIL
AO. 1 CAttUtiHl OlniNO. I 1.4K80N OIL.NO. I A'AR O-N OIL
NO. 1 I thllO.V OILNO, I CARBON OILno i Carbon oil’
NO. 1 CARBON oil!
NO. 1 CARBON OIL

At 65 Cents per Gallon.
At <l5 Cents per Gallon,
At 6 > Centa per Gallon,
At f-5 Cents per Ga ion.At 60 Cents per Gallon,
At 65 Cents per Galkn,
At 65 Cents per Gallon,
At 66 C«nt* per Gallon,

,
T

At 66 >. ema per Gallon,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug btoro.
At Joseph Fleming's Grog Store,
At Joseph Femii.g'a Drug Sto e.At josopb Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.

C- rnor of tbe Diamond and Market Street-Corner of tbe Diamond and Market Street,
t oroor of too Diamond and Marfcet Street,
( orner of ; ho Diamond and Market atreot,
Cornor of the diamond and Market Street,

i*« jtlW >V MHY
To Strengthen and Improve the Sight,

*

IJtWMIMS BPFFEBISH FttOH DE-
®- foctive sight, arising £ir«ni or other cani-
ea, can be relieved by using the nosalaa Vob-bl© which have been well tried It
many responsible citizens ot Pittsburgh and vi
cinity, v.bcu: they hare giycn perfect satialic-
tion. The certificates ot these persons beseen at mj o&cc.

PfBBLB
Speotaoles,

All wbo purcharc one pair of th© Russianrouble bpojtnc.'cs are entitled to be supplied infuturefree U charge wiih those which will always
sr/o satsiLwttion.

IhoroJoro. if you wish to ensure en improve*
aicr; *. in your eight call on

.-I . I>! AMu ND, Practical Optician,r ‘r - --rcr <•' thoKosslan Pebble Spectacles,
ial* . law ho. as VUth street. Post Buildli*
*9 -\ypiaccofboirtncEßiiclosedcnSAturdsy,

The Great
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

M VesoyS*, New York,

Sir.cc it* organisation has cri&ied a new era in
the history ul

\\ hnlfsilf T.-;ij in tins Cimotn,
Ttiey hiyi-.- -i.trt-lu.-'.l rheir tclc-f-ns of To «

•‘“’ l urt Jril iidjtu, at not over Two Cents
per p-’uud abjvo Ci>at,

•V"-' Jnm tl.c ONE PRICE atb.

Anoihei■peculiarity of tho Company is thattheir Tk* Ta.-ti k jh>i only devotes his lime to the**• ccti.jn of their TKAd in to quality, value, andjiarii'-ular «ty c? fir particular localities of coun-try. ,\U h* f>rh„ the Te » huger to chnoweout ■f their
mormon* Hoci tuc \ Teas 04 an ',«t adngfed to /„«
iMrfoWor tran/4, and not omy tbia, but poxnti out
to bun the beat Largnttui

Jt is easy to *co the incalculable advantope alEa iiL'YER has in this establirhment orrr allol'cr*.
It he is no Judpe of T"a, or tho Maoket, if biitxm,

~ volnn/de, he has <i l (h- of a wellnrKauitc.l system ot doing bu moss oi an immenser.tptfor, of tho judgement of a profcttional 'fSAiASTt.a, and tlio Miuwjedgo ot aupenorsaiesman
ltu« enables all Ika buyers—no matter if they

are thousanuJ <■? units from this market—to ptxr-ehnse on ot good term here at the Sew I’onfc Mer-
chnntH.

i‘art es can order Teas and wid be served by ca
"* ir*~ l “• {houah they come themaed'e* being sureto ge. original package*, true uetghte and far*#:arV'T*as arc WakrsNtkd as repi-eaented,

spue tt Price LUt of tho Company s Teas,which will be sent to all who order it; comprising
Hyson, Voanjr Itynon, Imperial, God-

ponder. Tirnnlmy and Skin
OOLONG, SOr(Ht..\G ORANOE d

HYSON PEKOE.
Jai-w Tea of description, colorod and

unco’ored.
Tins list has each kind of Tea divided into

*V ur oiaasus. namely; Cargo high Cargo, Finei-mest, that every one u ay understand fromdwcipuon and the pricesannexed that the Com-pany aro determined to undersell the whole Teatrade.
Wo gu iran teo to sell all our Teas at not overiwo tents ( 02 cents) per pound abovo cost, be-hoving this tu be attraotivo to tho many whobaF ®, f*r c *l»for

.

e
. kMn I ,aying Enormous Profits.OUKaT aMEKIDA TfCA COMPANYmPOKTEILS ANDJOBBEBI,Sci* ho. 51 Vesoy street, flew York.

3fiAß.n€OOl>;
/ ".JV? HOW RESTORED!

A
Juki J übU»hcd

r tjl a rented envelope. Prtee 6 c/4I. 11 I litK t».> |HE NATURE
treatment and radical cure of Spermatorr-hma, or v emuial Weakness. Involuntary Ears81008, sexual Dob lity, ana impediments to Mar-nage general*. Norvou3o»B«,Com umption.Ep-ilepsy and fits; Mental and Physical IncapacityresultingLorn Self-abuse, &e., oy Kobt. J Cul-teewell. MD., author ot the Green Sooi, oeA Boon to ‘J bou>nnd» of NttfTerers ”

Sent under seal, in a plain envolope to any acl-aross, pos/ poKion receipt offix cents or two poh-
tagestamps by Dr-Ch. J C. Kline, 127Bowory,Now \ork. Post Oflfteo Box, 4O»0,

eolti 3m-dJtw.
Andrew Kloman. ThojusN. Miller.Cptoiai PartDor'

JROS CITY FOBSE,

KLOHAIf & PMIPPS,
Ninth Ward. Pittsburgh,

manufacture Bar Iron, Genoral Railway andb teamboot Forgings. Passenger, Freight and Lo-comotive Axlos, Ac. sclO-tf

FRANK KELLY,
Alderman and Attorney at Law,

NO 81 FIFTH STREET.

•W~CoUeotion of acoonnts and ail legal bushcss promptly attonded to. Io2;l°d
Dissolution.r COPARTNERSHIP existing bo-■R tween the undersigned, under tho firm andname ofKNAP, RUDD & CO., expiree this dayby limitation. The business will bo continuedby Charles Knap, by whom all demands due toor from the late firm will be settled.

CHARLES KNAP,
H. P. RUDD,
NICHOLAS k. WADEPort Pitt Foundry. July 1,1863, jylB-2m*

fi UPTON, OLDDEBf & CO,
a A are putting on a superior

GRAVEL ROOF,
All work promptly attended to.

Offiae corner Fifth & Wood sts„ 2d story.
seS

1 CAS?«»OW>S ITAUAS LICOBICE.Jnrt received and for gale by
GEO- A.KELLYBel 6 »«.®r«d<nrrt.

APPLES,
TFAXTED-tIuER APPIES,

'

A. BALLOU,
146 Water street,

8e 8-2td-Ttw Pittsburgh.

ASDEBSOK IS COMING.
WHO 18 ANSEBBONP

Anderson and Mystery !

WHAT IS ANDERSON!
akwibsos the

PRESTIDt6iTATOBIAI.ISTI
LCOK OUT FOB ANDERSON.

Anderson the Psychomantionlst.
se!B-lwd

HEW GOODS.
WE ABE RECEIVING THE LAB*
. \ Bst stock of Now Guoda we ever brou gnt
u“om theeast, comprisinffamongctherj—Gorwan-
town Good*. suon as

NOBIAS,
SONTAGS,

Also, Trimmings of tbe latest ttyles and in great
variety. A large quantity of

HOSIEBY
GLOVES

H 0 IP & BALMORAL SKIRTS,
FINE AN 0 WOOLS S SHIRTS,

DKAWEaS'

SBKSCH CORSETS,
And a large supply of

PIBBONS,
EMBROIDERY,

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
BRAII,3■At Wholesale and Retail.

We only buy from first hands and sell at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

MACH'DM & GLkDE,
78 Market street,

ee ls Between Fourth and Diamond.
jfefl WILE PURCHASE AtP' i-?"W new Frame Dwelling House,
oi ball, lour rooms, kitchen and cellar lot 20 ft.lr nt on Penna. Avenue, by ,00 deep. Aiso, a
two story brick bouse, of portico, hall, 2 parlors,throe chambers, a tic, kitchen, cellar a-dlot of
ground, >o. 4 Watson street. Fries. $l,BOO. Uwo
largo lots ef fir und, suitable lor a surburb&nresidence, one mile from Minersville bchoo.House. Apply to

S. CUTHBERT tc SO S,
51 Dlnrhet street

CENTRAL BOAR’S OF El>f7-
■** cation, of theOity of Pit’sburgh, wish to

‘ccuro the cervices aFEMAua TBACHERto supply a vacancy in the ventral High School-Candidates for tbo position will be required top s<*n examination by the Faculty in thefol-
xowugbranches; Asi hmetic, tnglish GrammarCeo*rapny. Orthography, History, algebra. Ge-ome’r., rhysical geography and Latin, throughttic primary lessons, and i msar’s Commentaries.Iho examination will co nincnce IHUbb-D/v^{ etober Ist, at 9 o’clock, a, m. ta'ary, $450 neryear, cf tea months.

By oider cf tho Board,
Jufla a. BJSKGHANT. Sec’y.

SA NABE’S PIANOS
Z~. .

h**' PIMM in the country
'> ari anted eight years.

HAINES’ BP.O.’S PIANOS
aro tbe best Pianos made at the price-

MARSHALL ATRAYER’S
Parlor Gem Pianos nt $2OO.

Also. Prince «fe Co.’s Melodeons,

CHARLOTTE BLOME,
Sole agent for the

4 Mannlacuircra.

State Fair,
TUB KLIiVENIH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

PL'SSA. tTATE AfiEKLLTL’SAL [OCIEfI
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTG'Y CO., PA.,
Kepu-mber -9th and 30th, and October

Ist and 2d, 1563,

OUKISTOW.V IS ABO FT 17 SSIEESA-Nl ■« on ot Philadelphia on the Schuylkill

o!''iho“at- atCe3Slb °by Kaiw W “every part

Ttto grounds ere beautifully situated, contain-ne£ acres ot ground with fine large buddingstaoroon orected. togother with a large amoent hfhi i ' hoJraS? -ls Ba,J 11 bo °o° of thebest hah mtie tracks in tho S:ate. The pre-miums aro the heaviest eTer offered by the So-tiety amountmg to about RODO. The premiums
Srad “, of eattle exceed $l,OOO, five ofwhich aro s3l) each, 19 from $25 to s’s. othoisf““D ‘ I' s down to lessor rates. Best herd not

premium sli - 131 Pr,““ 440:
t;mi

rsC'rv?i,i IH! 'bo, premiums exceedhldiO. Iho highest $100: 22 between StO and 30and others ranging Irom $15,10 and 5. For shoevavd seme the prominms rangelromslo to 5 andvO.
For Poultry thore is a long list of premiumsfrom $- to 1 each. In the following classes milliberal premiums are offered: Ploughs. Culti-vators. Prills. 11agons. Reaping and Mowing Ma-chines. Cutters, Com Shellers. Cider iliilTPumps, Buckots, Tin Mare. Leather and itsManufactures. Gas Fixtures, M.rble Mantles,fdo f • ?i OUr' Gram and Seeds Vegttables: andalso lor Domesuo and Household Manufactures.U.ths. Carnets, Satinet, Shirting, theotingBlaukoie. hiannels. Shawls, Knit Goods. Needlew ork. Ac,, i>rtnd C*ko3. Paeserves, JelliesCargo premiums are offered for every varietyof Fruits and Flowers The F oral Tent will bethe largest ever erected by the Society and willi?r “ °.n® °f thbmoft attractive featu es of theft,*?»bition- FnuLGrapej and Wine wiU be ex-hibited in this department *

The Pennsylvania Railroad and NorristownKai-road have eng>ged to ca«Ty ariioles tor ex-hibition to and from tho Exhibition freiiht freerequiring the forwarding freight to be paid’which mil be repaid shipper when goods arereturned to tfce station whence shipped. It isboP is t 0 °ffeofc flamo witll other important
nxcureiona at reduced rates wiUbe run on allthe leading Railroads.

.°t?abS mad »at ‘h o Office in Norristownafter tho 4th day of September, All articlesmust bo entered on tho books on or before Tuesday evening. September 2l>th. Exhibitors mustbecome membors. Membership $l. with lourCoupon Ti kets. each of whioh will admit oneperion to tho Fair once*

Single Admission 35ho^y^ldl^Tr^^^^™3 con

A,BROWERLONGA>h;R,St?y.PrC3liont‘
_au27-d*wid Norristown. Pa-
PIANO find Pl.cn:. i TVnrnmmrs ■PIANO and VIOLIN, } DUETTS,

Flute and Piano Duetts.
A COEEECTIONOFPOPEEAB
•«., Songs of the day, Operatic Aiks, Daoce

nut# a Piano -

UNION COLLECTION
Of Popular Duetts for fha Violin and Piano.Arranged by S. WINNER. 50 cts.

Mailed, post-paid on reoeipt ofprico.
CUAS. C. JIEEUOR,

se!s 81 Wood Street.
LARGE STOCK OF

NEW SHOES
AT DIFFENBACHEB’S,

NO. 15 FIFTH STREET,
Fmbraeing Gent’s, Ladles, Misses and Cluldren'awear in great variety. Jell

CARB,
F. X. DIROLETIE, M. D„

From the Medical Faculty of Paris Franco y.Intern .Resioent Physician) of ko{efCTitSfChanty HospitaL, 3co. of lB2k
OmCE 57 GRANT STREET s«Nicholas BulUlng ™' 81-

Consultaticn GRATIS, every Tuesday andFi iday, from 10 o’clock to 12 a. m„ and iram 2top ’ m- seS

8 B
«/

SA?EW fork PICKUEB,bii bbls. New York Pickles.
6 kegs *•

•• *•

Jost received andfor sale by
J. DUNUSYY, Jr,

8®!" No. 4 Diamond^.

New Advertisements.
More Goods.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL!

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th,

Will be opened.® largo and oarefolly (selected

stock of

FRENCH MERINOS,

DELAINES,

NEW COLORED ALPACCAB,

GINGHAMS,

PRINTS,

CLOAKS,

SHAWLS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

To whioh the attention <f

Ac., Ac.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS
Is respectfully invited, confident that

OUR PRICES
Will be found as low, if not lower thanapy

in the city, at

WILLIAM SEMPLE’S,
Hoe. 180 & 182 PEDEBXX. ST.,

ALLEGHENY, PA. sell

WANTFD.g>Y A YOUtfG MAN. FUIXY COM*pe ent,a situation as thipping, check or de-Uveringclerk. Can give good references. Ad-dress
K, PITTSBURGH POST OFFICE.

' selASt

HIGHUST PREXirm
AWARDED TO THE

WHEELER «fc WILBOS

Sewing- Machines,
LONDON ANDPARIS EXHIBITIONS.
THE SAXE OF THESE MACHINES

is equal to the sale of all ethers combined,wising from its adaptability to ail kinds ofSow-
ing* As proof, read the following from Boiiglaaa
& eherwood, tho well known bhirt Manufkotu-ers, ,

“ We havo used tbe "Wheeler& Wilson Barring
Machinein our r-fcirt Manufactorysince January20th,, 1805. It hae indeed creaied-our bwtnes9t Ai~tertosting tbe principal machines beforethe pub-lic we selected yours. We commenced with ene,
ana are nowruning ono hundred and seventy-
two of the a. We are running one hundred ofyour maobines in one room, and yetsuch is thequietness, thatconve sation can beoamed on inan ordinary rone of voice. They are ;adapted toevery portion ofour work; sewing equally well
upon the lightest muslin and our heaviest work,consisting ofnine thickness s.five of them being
of hair cloth, two or common cotton cloth* ana
two ofetched tape. Its speed is unexampled,
tv ith ono. a person can accomplish as muchastwelve persons without it* and twice as much as
oyard other machine. One thousand yards ofstraight seam, ten stitches to the inch, is an ordi-
nary cay's work often hours. We have run it ashigh as one hundred aod fifty yard ptr hour. Tbolatigue is so slight our employees work the
year round in good health and spirits. We can-
not too highly reo mmend Wheeer A Wilson’sMachines, und our opinions are shared-by allManufacturers of experience and judgement,with wh m.wo come in contact.”

Also, from th'i Un.tcd Presbi/terian of SeptiiO;
■* Alter more than on® y<arsexperience,' wVca’ncordially recommend to our friends Wheeled AWilson’s c ewing Machines as one ot the xnei>t use-

ful pieces of household furniture with which any
house can be supplied. It t* the last thingin our
d« me?tio institution that we wouldpart with*/ ;Every maobine warranted for three yeiia;
Cnli and see them in operation and obtain'* ourdescriptive circular WM. SUMNER &■ Co'Westera Agents, No. 27 FIFTH St. Pittaburgh.soli:daw
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J|ALLY FOR THE CONSXFKJTIQN

Tf le friends of the Union and the Constitutionresitting in South Western Pennsylvania, wiuhold, a Grand Mass Meeting at TJniostowm.Fay &tte County, on Wednesday. Sept. 30th.Hon. Wm- Bigler, Hon- Heister Clymer, JudgeBla«sk* Judge bhaler. Gen. Foster, TTon. Wo.Momigomery. and other old and distinguished
men., have signified i heir inter tion to,be presentand address tho meeting. The Pittsburg antiCoiinellyvrlJe Railroad Company will issue Kx«
cuitsiON Tickets for the occasion, and provido
extra cais lor the accommodation of the peopleale ng us line, inra out Democrats and aid inthis tho grandest political demonstra-tion over witnessed in Pennsylvania. selAtw
P assage from England & Xrelanci

§25 00.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
fSWOIHS RATTiGAN, EBBOPKIH
t .

133 Monongahela House, Pitta-hnrtthi Pa- ispiwpared to bring out or send tank
paasengeiß from or to any part of the old eonw-try, either by steam or nailingpackets.WGHTDStAFTS FOKSALETpkShI, to ‘
Part o' Karopo. “7

Agentfor the Indianapolis and CSndnnatlßall-road. Also, Agentfory’ne old Black Star Ltoeof-Sailing Packets, for the Steamer Great £ast-ern„and fortho line 3 ofSteamers sailing betweenNew York.’^Liverpool, Glasgowand Satiny,

CSSJ]SrAB MS]B
*

feta to QneenEtown aid Liferpool.
The firat claaa powerful Steamships
NIDON I KEDAHmarathon, | XRiPoli,

WILL SAIL FROM JTETO Yfinvr
every alternate Wednesday. fronrS»«s

tote sjas-KGoldor its eqmvalent in CioTonCT 0’ to

4 SPLENDID stock oe
BOOTS andaiHOES,

Jnstrecived st the on, price store of
JOS. H. BOBLAHD, :

Hl2 »8 MABKBT St- Sd door&om 6th

New Advertisements,
Democratic Meeting..

rjIHBKE WILL BE A DKilOllt ATIC
tT7 Union meetiegon MONDaYEVKNLNG,at
/>Sociook, m too Diamond, Allegheny City. AU
voters are requested to attend, 'ihe meetingwillbo addressed by Akdsiw iloaEE, Baa- and: other
prominent speakers. ’ . «elB-td
A KSEXAL EXI’LOSIUN—AEI. THE

bereaved friends interested Jri the erection,
oi a remains of the übiortnn-a esnffereis whojost their lives. Sept. 17, 188#rnSfif‘ at

.

R ?b >n'°?'s Hail. Lawrencovillo, ontbe 38th mat, at 3 o clock, p.'m,7
'

selB G.D. CLOWES. Seo’y.


